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Arboretum
During the warm months

of spring and summer

this year, walk any street

in Central Gardens and

look up.

 
Fifty to a hundred feet

above you’ll see a canopy

of green - the leaves of

the various oak, maple,

dogwood, magnolia, spruce, cherry and elm trees - towering over you like

the ceiling of a chapel. Along Carr Ave, or Harbert, Willett, or Belvedere

Blvd, they provide shade from the hot sun and inspiration in their age and

majesty.

 
Together, the roughly 100+ species of trees within the 511 acres of

Central Gardens’ boundaries make the neighborhood a certified Level 3

Arboretum. 2018 marks the neighborhood’s tenth anniversary of this

distinguished status.

 
Defined as a specialized type of botanical garden that focuses on trees and

other woody plants, “arboreta” (plural use of arboretum) collect, grow,

and display trees, shrubs and other plants for people to study and enjoy.

Ideally, they are open to the public for education and inspiration, which is

certainly the case for our neighborhood today. 

 
Read More

 
Midtown Relationships

 

May is Renovation Month!
The CGA Landmarks Committee is here to

help! The committee consists of designers, 

architects and city planners, all volunteers who 

can help you get started with your renovation or 

restoration. The committee with help you establish an appropriate 

direction for the design and avoid planning efforts that later may prove 

inappropriate and costly when submitting your application to the 

Memphis Landmarks Commission.

Included is an easy 4-step process to help you navigate through the 

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) process for your renovation or 

restoration.  
 
Read More 

Neighborhood Camera Program
The Central Gardens Association Safety 

Committee is working on a security plan that 

includes the installation of cameras strategically 

placed throughout the neighborhood. The camera 

program is being developed to deter crime by installing security cameras 

in areas most likely to be the location of entry, escape, or execution of 

crimes. 

 
This objective will be met through a combination of public and private 

funds. The City of Memphis offers a limited number of crime prevention 

grants throughout the year. In order for CGA to apply for these grants, 

the neighborhood must be zoned and 6 neighborhood watch groups 

need to be established. 

 
If you are interested in becoming a neighborhood watch captain or 

serving on the safety committee, please email Sharon Shipley. We 

need your help as we cannot do this without you!

 
Zone Map

Central Gardeners' Yard of the Month
Yard of the Month is presented by the Central Gardeners Club to promote

and award for exemplary lawn and garden care in a manner that

contributes to the overall appearance of our neighborhood. 

Awards are given to two winners each month between March and

September. Send your nominations to Leslie Goodwin. 

 

Community Building

CGA Annual Meeting 2018

The Central Gardens Association held its Annual Meeting on May 

14. Approximately 150 residents of Central Gardens were in 

attendance at the beautiful new home of Ballet Memphis in 

Overton Square for refreshments prior to the annual meeting and to 

mingle with the Central Gardens Board. Community support 

organizations, like Phelps Security, Memphis Heritage, Explore Bike 

Share and members of the Fire Department were on hand to provide 

information about their services and resources. 

Read More

Draft Transit Vision
Plan
For the first time in four 

decades, the City of 

Memphis is developing a 

strategic plan to outline a 

new direction for Memphis. 

 

 

The plan is intended to provide an outline to create a City of great 

neighborhoods and to maximize the City’s ability to improve the 

quality of life-apply titled Memphis 3.0. 

 

Innovate Memphis and Memphis 3.0 are working to bring better 

transit to Memphis, and they need your input! Click here to learn 

more about the Draft Transit Vision plan and offer your feedback by 

taking the brief survey Here. 

Volunteers Needed for July 4th
CGA will stage the Independence Day Parade 

on Wednesday, July 4 on Carr Avenue…..and 

we need your help! 

 
Volunteers are needed for almost every activity: registration, set-up, 

clean-up, manning the refreshment stations (sno-cones, hot dogs, 

watermelon and cold drinks). 

 
The committee is also looking for those with a keen eye to serve as 

judges for the various costume competitions. 

 
Come participate in the fun!

 
Please contact Shantih Smythe if you would like to volunteer!

Green Spaces and
Infrastructure

311 Clean Up
Unsightly junk in the alleys or on the street? You can help to get it cleared 

away. Here are a couple of before and after shots of a troublesome alley. 

Wanting to clean up the mess, a neighbor called 311 and reported the 

problem. There was no response, so she contacted CGA for further help. 

We tracked down the Shelby County Code enforcer for our area. A few 

days later the mess was taken away! 

 
If you have shrubbery or junk that needs to be picked up, you need to use 

311. The city will pick it up within 21 days. If you don’t report it, the 

shrubbery might stay there longer. If 311 doesn’t respond, try calling 

Code Enforcement Coordinator at 901-636-2137. 

 
Let’s all do what we can to keep our Central Gardens beautiful! 

 
           Before (Left)                                                After (Right) 

It's Never too Late to
Renew!
Click on the photo above and

find out how.

Know Someone New
to Central Gardens?
Click here to send an email

to Nancy Knight or call her at

(901) 725-1374. She'll get a

new neighbor packet sent out

to them and get them added

to the eNews listing!

Community Links
Phelps Security Program

Architectural Design Guide

Idlewild Church Events

Grace-St.Luke's Church Events

St. John's UMC

Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception

Central Christian Church

Beethoven Club of Memphis

Thanks to Our CGA
and The Arts
Sponsor: 
Ballet Memphis
Ballet Memphis has built a

Company that is reflective of

the people they serve—

beautifully diverse in mind,

body and soul—and built it

with people who understand

they do what they do in the

service of others. CGA

welcome's them to Midtown!

CGA Shop

Show you neighborhood pride

with Central Gardens

Association Merchandise.

Tees, totes, plaques, mugs and

more. To see the complete

line, visit our online store.

Special Thanks to our
Preservation Sponsor
CGA is proud to announce

Renasant Bank as our

Preservation Sponsor for

2018. This sponsorship is

helping in many ways, including

the developement of your

neighborhood's new strategic

plan.

42nd Annual Home &
Garden Tour Ad Sales
Available NOW!
Don't miss the opportunity to

feature your business in the

2018 Central Gardens Home &

Garden Tour booklet! Your ad

will be seen by a captive

audience of over a thousand

Home Tour attendees on

Sunday, September 9.

Secure your advertisement

early! For more details,

Click here  

admin@centralgardens.org  |   www.centralgardens.org
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